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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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Kentucky: showers west today; showers tonight and

TaBLEFIE

east portion Saturday; not so
cool tonight.

IRCULAT

YOUR PROGRESSIVE 111 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

"WEATHER FORECAST

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, October 31, 1947

'Price Control On Sugar
Dies At Midnight Today

Vol. XIX; No. 118

Contract For Science Building At
College Is Tentatively Aw-c
t

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31 (UP)
Price ceilings on sugar die at mid
night tonight, but goverpment efficials say there is so much sugar
on hand now that price boosts La
grocers would be plain and aim Ale "gouging"
'There is absolutely no excuse
for higher prices' on sugar." said
officials in the departme•nt of agriculture sugar branch.
Sugar price ceilings vary with
*each community, but under controls the average today is about
10 cents a pound, department staladies showed.
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_nt Ralph Woods announc."

Cage Rules To Be

Rotary Club Discusses r
lasday that a contract for conLIVESTOCK4,
struction of a new science building
Official Publication
at Murray State College has been
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- tentatively awarded to George W.
At Regular Meeting

Interpreted At
Mayfield Clinic
•

The annual
Basketball Rules
Interpretation Clinics, sponsored
by the Kentucky High School Athletic Association, ale scheduled to
be held in Mayfield on Sunday evening. November 9, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Mayfield High School.
Conducted by Charlie Vettiner,
veteran b-Lske(ball official, who is
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Violinist To
Present Concert
at ME Church Sun

•

•

Roman
Prydatkevytch, w ellknown violinist and member of
the Murray State College music
faculty, will be presented in a concert at Wesley Foundation vespers at the First Methodist Churah
Sunday evening. Novensber_2, at
6:30 p.m. Prycjatkevytch will be
accompanied by. his daughter, Hannah.
Maray numbers on the program
are the violinist's original Finnpositions. The press in both this
country and Canada have acclaimed Prydatkevytch's brilliant and
sincere presentations of his.Ukranfan folk songs. Others are treated
with equal freshness arid color.
Sunday evening's performance
will include:
I Nevistonka (a wedding sketch)
R. Prydatkevytch.
II Song of the Shepherd Cha
ban) R. Prydatirevytch.
III Caprice Viennois, F. Kreisler.
IV To A
Wild Rose. E. McDowell -(1861-1908)
Prydatkevytch.
V "Pelude On a Chant of Our
Saviur"-Prydatkevytcn.
Vesper devotionals will be led
by Naomi Smith and Claire Sanders. The public is cordially invited to attend this very inspiring
aervice of worship.

Hazel Student
Elected To Office In
College Fraternity
UNIVERSITY, Miss., Oct. 31Alpha chapter of Phi
_ Kappa Psi fraternity at the Taniveratty of Mississippi has- elected
J. W. Torti of Memphis to le pies-talent _far _the 19.47:411._terma.
tOther new officers are: 'Lundy
R. Gunn, Tutwiler, vice-president:
Tom Hagan, New York Cita, recording secretary; Frank Stich!,
Noir:niter, corresponding secretary:
H. Q. Mullen, Hazelhurst. treasurer; William Swinney, University,
sergeant-al-arms; Robert Tribble.
BenSledge, historian; Joseph
. venutti, Bay St. Louis, messenger; I,. D. Turner. Richton. chaplain; and James OVereilA, Hi3114,
Ky., pledge - advisor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gibson, Memphis, Tenn., are the .guests of Mr.
G. HumGibson's slate:, Mrs.
phreys.

YARDS. Ill., Oct. 31 (UP) (USDA)
The Rotarian, the official maga- -Livestock: '
Hogs 7,700, salable • 7.500; weights
zinc of the Rotary chits was the
topic for discussion yesterday at 180 lbs. up and sows 25c to mostly 50c lower. Lighter weights
the weekly meeting of the Murray
steady to 25c lower. 180 to 300 lbs.
Rotary club. Dr. Hugh - McElrath
2575-26; top 26. 160 to 170 lbs.
presided over the program and
'24.50-25.75; 130 to 150 Its. 22.25spoke on the benefits to be derived
24.50; few slightly less. 100 to 120
from residing this magazine, which
lbs. 19.25-21.50; 270 to 450 lbs. sows
has contributions from some_of the
24-25.25.
Over 450 lbs. 22.50rofound thinkers of the--datcr_u_pa. Isnits .11-2L_
Mag4
. ......_. _
He introduced - Hall Hood who
Cattle
2,800,
salable
1,800;
calves
briefed an article by Walter LippLi
•
man entitled'. "Unity of Mankind", 1,200, all salable. 'Meager offerings
appearing sitees'-recent issue of the of cattle comprised of about 70
publication. Rev. T. H. Mullins .per cent of caws. Not enough
Odd
briefed an asticle on Switzerland. steers to -warrant mention
, J. H. Mayfield of Bowling Green lots medium to good heifers anci
was present as the guest of J. E. mixed yearlings 17-24; cows slow
Littleton, and
Hubert Harbaugh but about steady, pressure raasaalling
rin discount in a few instances.
was a visiting Rotarian from
Canners and cutters 10.75-13.50;
cennes, Indiana;
Thomas Slick) Barites was wel- common and medium beef cows
comed back into the:club after an 13.50-15.50: medium to good cows
16-17: sausage bulls 16-17.50; beef
absence of several months.
C. 0. Bombing-at president of the bulls 18. Good and choice vealers
club was absent. and Rev. Robert 25-30; common and medium 13-24:
Jarmana vice-president', presided. culls 8-11.
Sheep . 1,400; aeceipta
mostly
trucked in native lambs. Few clipped' lambs and staaghter ewes.
, Market not established.

Katterjohn & Son. Paducah contractors, for 1.176,865.
• a
When bids for the construction
-tvere opened October 17, Katterjohn's bid of $220.971 was the lowest received. The amount appropriated by the state legislature for
the structure is $176,000.
Last week Dr. Woods conferred
with Evans McGraw, state engi-

Certain
changes of the
also mark the end of an era. They around Kentucky interpreting the
taken.
icy food con- new rules and reviewing the old,
original plans . were made.
It
were the lint eine-Metattendance marks at the various lothese meet with the approval of
trol to come and the last to go.
Katterjoh.n he will receive the
The basic law which gave Sec- cations are expected to reach a new
contract.
retary of Agriculture Clinton P. high .because of a record number
Anderson power both to set ceil- of basketball officials registered
Present plans call for a building
Ohio, becomes
ings and to ration sugar expires with the K.H.S.A.A.
208 ft. by 75 ft., one story high.
HAT IN RING—Senator Robert A. Taft, 58, of
Republican
year's
next
fOr
candidate
rationing
The
clinics
'are
constructed
to
acEventually, when additional money
at midnight. Consumer
the second announced
Harold E.
at the corner grocery wail taken complish two aims: (1) A. sound
is appropriated, the structure will
Presidential nomination. Former Minnesota Gov.
Dewey,
E.
have four stories at an estimated
off last June. Commercial ration- interpretation of the 1947-48 rules.
Stassen also has declared himself, while Thomas
(2) To promote uniform officiatcost of $500,000. A temporary root
ing ended a month later.
Governor of New York, still remains silent.
Bewill be put on the structure now.
The approaching demise of all ing throughout Kentucky.
control has sent some housewives sides officials, who are required
The building will be erected at
into "panic- buying in some sec- to attend in ordet toanaintain their
the north end of the old athletic
tions. particularly the west. Gov- present rating or increase their
field ,across the street from the
ernment officials said such buying standing in Kentucky, coaches.
college physical education buildplayers and spectators are also exing. It will' include classroans
is silly: there is lots of sugar.
J. Frank Grimes, president of pected in large numbers.
for chemistry, biology and other
By United Press
the Independent Grocers Alliance.
classes.
OSLO, Oct. 31 (UP)-The 1947
said in Chicago that prices mat.
It is hoped tbat_chtring_the_19411
-Nolsel--Rease--Prize-of $38,990 was:
-Stocks firm
quiet trading.
:
pouna
-a
session the legislature will appropadvance up UO--fiVe cents
avsaded today to the Society. of
U.S
irregularly
lower;
Bonds
riate enough funds ti complete the
He indicated thaf housevatfe hoardFriends (Quakers).
Governments did not trade.
structure.
ing would be to blame, and saia
The
Nobel
ciftlynittect
of
the
Northe advance would be temporaia
Curb stocks irregular.
wegian
parliam
nt,
which
selects
Government officials said thia
Chicago stocks irregular.
The Murray Electric System anthe recipients of the prizes. anexpected any price raises to b,
Silver quoted in New York at nounced today that the power will
nounced the award. The decision
scattered, and expressed hope that
CHICAGO, Oct 31 I UPI-ProSpeakers from M-urray reported
be shut off Sunday. November 2,
buyer resistance would bring price large crowds in attendance at the was reached in two committee 74 1-2 cents a fine ounce. up 1 la%
duce:
from
1:30
a.m.
to
4:30
a.m.
meetings aa,csterday.
gougers quickly into line.
cents.
Poultry; 20- trucks: slow; no price
meetings where they spoke last
The reason for the shutoff is that
The prize will be awarded in a
As for the supply situation, they night. Senator Overbey spoke at
Cotton futures steady.
TVA is planning to move a line of change.
pear-record Hazel; Hall Hood and Elmus Beale ceremony at the Nobel Institute in
out that a
painted
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42; single
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn, poles at the substation
if the
sugar beet crop is anticipated this at New Concord; Charlie Lassiter -Oslo an Dec. 10, the anniversary oats and barley futures irregular. weather permits.
daisies 43 1-2i
tSwiss 64-67.
Dr. Maycie K. Southall, professor
of
the
death
of
Allred
government
Nobel,
the
the
Besides,
year.
5 lbs; firm; 93 score
Butter: 52
and Nat Ryan Hughes at Dextea;
If the weather is bad the power
donor.
Cuban
prop
purchased the entire
75 1-2: 92/score 71 1-2; 90'score of elementary education at.George
Leon Hill and Judge Langston at
shutoff will not take place.
The American Service CommitYOU CANT WIN
for sale to refiners.
10 1-2; 89 score 67. Carlots: 90 Peabody College, will be the prinPalestine; Nels
Waggoner and
cipal speaker at the state convenATLANTA, Ga. (UP)-George
The government has ain intention Judge Hale' 'at firooks Chapel; tee in Philadelphia and the Friends
,
score 71; 89 score 67 1-;
of raising its prices to refiners and Senator Turner, Waylon Rayburn Service Council of London will Grant told police three men robEggs: 8,858 cases; stidY to 'sr- tion of the Association for ChildMr. Howard Slade and Miss
share the prize. The London coun- bed him of $60 while he WaS on Grace Cole of Lexington. Ky.. Mr. ' regular: extras 1 unquoted extras hood Education. to be held on the
there will be enough sugar to give and John Clopton at Almo.
cil was described as "The express- his way home. He went home. and Mrs. John D. Mitchell of • 2. 54-55: 3 and 4, 47-50; standards campus of Murray State College
every man. woman, and child
Two Speakers -Rave 'been sched95 pounds this year. This is 20 uled for a Democratic rally at the ion if social concern of the religi- got his shotgun and retunned to Frankfor, Ka.. were recently guests 1 and 2, 46: 3 and 4. 44-45: current November 8.
ous Society of Friends in Eng- • fire three badly aimed shots at the in the Gatlin Clopton home on ! receipts 44, dirties 35-35 1-2; checks
Miss Ruth Dunn, presilent of .
pounds more than last year.
county court house tomorrow afthe association and superviaor of
The men took the shotgun, Coldwater Road.
sugar - minded ternoon at 1:00 o'clock. Carl King- land." The Friends Service Com- trio
Nevertheless.
34-34 1-2
the Jefferson- county elementary
housewives apparently have been ins. Calloway County chairman, an- mittee ,is a similar group in the too.
0111 schools_ has announced that the
•
under alas impressions-that
--"--" alnited.States.. . _
rneect today:As usual, the brief announceprogram will begin at 9 p.m. in
will be a shortage. Sugar sales
Freeman Smith, theater owner
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade and
Murray's Little Chapel.
have increased 25 per cent through- and operator, and John King. corn- ment of the award of the peace
son. Bobbie. are visiting their
Students from the Murray) Train.
out the nation in the la-.t month. mi(nwealth attorney for this dis- prize contained no details of the
daughter, Mrs.- Robert Rowland
ing' School .and
Murray High
power-the' trict, both of Cadiz, will speak in decision or the reasons far it.
wartime
Another
and Mr. Rowland of Memphis,
School will appear on the morning
•
curbs on installment buying-ais on the interest of the 'Democratic .
fara
Plans
•
for
betterment
of
the
•
Tenn. They were accompanied by
session of the convention.
its last 15gs today.'It will expire campaign.
mer's income and standard of livMiss Mary Jaccaucline Weirr who
A luncheon at the Murray Womat midnight tomocrow.
Kingins reported that the Deming were crystalized in report form
is a guest of Mrs. Ed West and Mr
an's .Club house ha. been planned
Paradoxically, both are going ocratic campaign continues to look
E V, Bazzell. October 21.
I Thursday Os the district's county for the delegates.
West, with their daughter. JuliaDr. Southall,
out .at a time where the administraa good throughout the county. He
-and home demonstration agents
Frances Inuatene Kirkland, Octo- nne; Mrs. W. L. Brunson and Mrs.
who is a past intei national presilion is about to ask Congress for said that the sensational charge of
ber 22.
ended a four-day conference directW E Kmg•
dent. of the association, will again
some new controls on inflation.
y4ughn Wiman, Mayfield, business
-ed by College Of- Agriculture - ex- be
featured as speaker for the
Like sugar controls. installment .rnan. of being double-cromsed by
tension workers at Paducah.
group.
_buYing carbs also boast an ancient •Diammat would prebstbly have -no
The Kentucky -EUS.U. Annum
DUring the last three—days of -15r-OT-Yoseph Cola. Murray State
lineage, going into effect Sept. If great effect in this district which
Conventibn Meets here today at the the meeting agents from 16 westerns music department, will
preterit a
1941.
is predominantly Democratic intaaa.
First Baptist Church" State Presi- Kentucky counties, divided
into vocal program at the afternoon sesThey have been relaxed but
dent. Jack Longgrear of_ Murray. committees on five major topics, sion.
ei
s still call for . a
Present regiril
will preside- durinIrtbe sesaisans. J. held planning sessions, expressing
one-third down)'payment, with the
BROWNFIELD, Me.. Oct. 31 (UP -_A house for God, resolute down Chester Durham, state student sec- their ideas for improvement and
High school officials reported late
balance sp
over at least -15
the sessions end the reports from
this afternoon that the homecoming east Yankees agreed today, will be the first public building to rise from retary. announces that representa- bailing them down into a definite all of them will be digested by
months.
tives
from
all
the
Baptist
Colleges
the
ashes
of
this
fire-ravaged
game
st
ith
Sturgis
High
village.
School will
patters
.? of work.
President Truman's advisers are.
Ralph Ramsey. rural sociologist at
in favor of continuing these. regu- take place as scheduled this even- . "It's only right it should be, too." said selectman Herbert Blake, sur- and State schools are expected. The
As the conference ended the re.- the College of Agricultuae, and
open
not
only
to
colconvention
is
lations, and it is considered hkely ing. rain or shine.
veying -The'rubble of what Once was a typical 'New England town of
ports, edited and typed, were read submitted to high extension service
lege s"tudents 'but to high school
The homecoming pagade, origin- white houses shaded by graceful elms.
that he will ask Congress to revive
to the entire group. Agents.apprais- authorities.
The
general
plan,
students.
them as a brake ,,r-higheraprices. ally scheduled far 10:30 a en., finally
ed the reports generally and offer- when approved, will be returned to
Three-quarters of the commitaity of 800 was demolished by fire a
"Christ, the Great Difference" is
Federal Reresrve Board, got under nay around ? o'clock
The
ed
added
ndations:
all the counties of Kentucky as refweek ago - one of the 40 woodl,irl halacausts that raged in. Maine's the theme of the convention. Dr.
which administers the credit curbs, when there a as a let-up in the
recomTh
meeting
was one of six ttNil erence material end' recommendatinder-dry forests and fields.
Duke McCall, executive secretary
urged bankers to pursue conserva- rain.
be held throughout the state,-.3Athen tions for service among farmers.
of Southern Baptists. will bring the
All other homecoming ;irtivities
tive lending policies. Installment
keynote message Friday night. H. fi.
buying- is now welt-ovea $5,000.000,- will folloa the schedule announced
McKinney. Sunday Schwa Board,'
000, but it is still, short of the In yesterday's Ledger & Times.
LAKE.SUCCESS..N. 1 (set. 31 (U
olai-The United States proposed lahas),Fittevvill lead the singing for
4%7=
$6,000,000.000 peak hit in 1941.
today that the United Natioaas partition Palestine into two independent all sessiotis. Kentucky * students.
While the amount of installment states on July 1, 1948. under supervision of a three-man UN commisaion. James Hatley and
Miss
Naomi
buying is not out of proportion
American delegate lierschel Johnson submitted the proposal to a Dodson will tell of last aummar's
with the genatal level of prosperPalestine subcommittab,of the UN General Assembly in a long-awaited mission work ,in Hawaii. Saw Judity. Federal Reserve official* point
son Aung of BLarma, attending Bestatement of American policy.
out that it has been-rising and is
ahashi of Hawaii, Student of Bethel
Johnson suggested that Great Britain keep its Palestine mandae
one (ita the, most "volatile' inflaails' of Hawaii, student of Bethel
tionary forces becaase of the un- until July 1 and that after that the newly-created Arab and Jewish states Woman's College, Hopkinsville. will
be Trasponasitalit for their own defense.,
precedented demand for goods.
speak

yin_

Friends Society
Receives II 947 Nobel
Peace Prize

MARKETS
At A Glance

Electric Power
Shutoff Announced
For Sunday A.M.

Murray-Speakers
Say Attendance
Good at Meetings

PRODUCE

Dr. Southall To
Speak At A.C.E.
Convention Here

County, Home Agents Discuss Plans
To Benefit Farmers At 4-Day Meet

Happy- Birthday!

'
B.S.U. Annual
Convention Opens
At Baptist Church

LATE BULLETINS

Game Not Postponed

Church To Rise From Ashes

U. S. Proposes Palestine Split

f

Memphis Has Real Ghost That Walks On Halloween
William J. Fox
United Press Staff Correspondent
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 31
This is Halloween„the time of the
mischievous prank, and the ghost of
Lizzie Davidson may walk again
tonight. ,
For 76 years- the mystery of the
treasure of Lizzie Davidson
has
en one of the more intriguing
tales on the eve of all hallows.
Down on Memphis' South Fifth
street. they say, there's a once-fine
old mansion now a Negro tenement
house which nurses the weird Mt
cret• of tiny Lizzie lasarldisou.
The tale goes back to betnre
1871. when Memphis was a lusty.
naughty. brawling river town and
Princess Elizabeth (id 1) and the bartenders sold "ghost' cockSEES DOW IT'S DONE
tails" to soothe jittety nerves.
Princess Margaret leave a church In London after attending
Lizzie Davidson was eight years
attended
her
first
Elizabeth
the
wedding,
a wedding. Erefore
old and .had just died. Her father,
state opening of Parliament with the King and Queen and, a wealthy planter so
the stow
later went to the reception, making it a very busy day for goes, buried her in a pink dress on
the young bride-to-be.
the grouisds of the old mansion

which he had built back before-the
"Don't be alarmed. Clara." the orison. hired an . opera house and
Civil War
ethereal visitor* iaid, "I Won't hurt prepared to open the jar on the
Whet) she died he. left, and the
you."
stage iti full vies of the public.
fine old house atieciiine the BrinkA few nights before the great
Then, so runs the tale. the ghost
ley Female College for little girls
identified itself as that of tiny Lit- unveiling. Robertson heard a noise
of culture.
Then, one morning in 1871, blue'- Laic Davidson. and told Clara Rob- in his yard, went to investigate,
eyed,, brown-haired Clara Robert- ertson of a buried treasure beneath was ,clouted on the head and awakson, 13-yeat-old daughter of J. R a tree in the back yard of the ened to find the fabulous jar gone!
The ghost, so the story ends, came
Robertson, prominent Memphis at- house. The treasure was sealed in
torney, was practicing her Man. a large ;glass jar and, to be found. back once more to Miss Clara and
lesson in the second floor -music had to be dug for exactly at mid- told her the. now-lost jar had held
rich treasure - gold coins and jewnami of the Brinkley -Female Col- ) night.
Clara told her father and he re- elry. a diamond necklace and an
lege. when a ghost appeared.
The ghost, so they say, was that turned that night by moonlight. envelope containing "valuable palif a small girl. with sunken eyes With the aid of several helpers - pers.•'
and a sad expressila wearing a and with half of Memphis looking
What happened after that, no one
pink dress and cov4r-ad with-the on, for the news had spread - he knows. Some say this. -and some
unearthed a mind-Stained glass jar say that.
mold of the grave.
.
"llftsta Clare." as they called her. containing several small packages
But now the pigeons roost in the
fled. But het teachers charged it wrapped in brown paper. '
grimy eaves of the once-fine manoff to an aver-active imagination
But the ghost had told Clara the sion on South Fifth street. and this
and sent her back.
jar was not to be opened for 60 is Halloween. Perhaps the wraith
A few days later. the apparitthn days. Si) Clara and her father and of tiny Lizzie Davidson still roams
turned up again. :This time Clara the whole town waited in growing its grounds with the goblins :old
was in the school yard:
anxiety. To please the curious. Rub- lithe eifs of this shivery season, ,
•
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a ,Mexicar
BEATING HOUSING SHORTAGE - Big
Chihuahua, finds a temporary solution to the housing problem by making himself at home in the incoming tipit1 slot
at Pan American's traffic center at LaGuardia Field, Nev.
York. Thwlittle fellow carne.over front Germany with a
shlipment of dogs belonging to former GIs.
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Letter To Editor

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Tit:nes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17, BM

The Citizens Food Committee Saggist:

HUNTING

W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

Your comment on Senator Harkley's speech was fine and the urge
for all legal voters to exercise that
privilege was good.
I find you are always fair to all
voters, reserving the right to cast
your own vote and .privilege as
•••••••...
you wish.
Next TUeStitlX IS the final and
BY
aas •••••••
the wishes of a mi.jority or those
ifor
KIRK P001,
voting will see the policies of our
State government for the next four
years. Let us hope that a plod
vote will turn out and vote for
iotrol,
for the experts only. If has their choice and do not overlook
Squirrel hunting thie season has taken lots of patience, an eagle to vote- on the Constitutional call.
I shall vote 'yes" on the issue.
Wednesday's Ledger and Times
carried the sample ballot and all
the information neceSsary for the
voter. Look up that paper and
study it and be ieady to cast your
• vote as you wish.
•
Murray's' daily paper gives the
•
• latest news, and has many items
that will appear in all morning
papers tomorrow'.
-T. 0. Turner

FISHING

Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission am
Second Class Matter
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week Air,- per
month, 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per Year $S O. elsewhere $5.50.

4.1CiOg

Wirreati Save Meal? Save ate Peace!

IN KENTUCKY

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO , 903 Stet-lei;
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicago. 00 Boylston St.. Boston.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
./Ksorie•—

Ht. '.
Gand Fishing .
T,tey
bout. -below the Dam...,
Several fishermen have reported ,
i nice catches of catfish
caught
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLATION
thr re. Sizes have ranged from one
-We reserve the nglat to reject an) Advertising, Letters to the Ed.tor : and Blue Channel up to 15 or
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst 20 jaound Big Boys. Favorite ban
og our readers.
seems to be cut shad, worms and '
Chicken entrrails.
Friday Afternoon. October 31, 1947
The expert fly fishermen scoff at
this type of fishing.. but it does!
put meat on the table, and after
all. it's no easy trick to land a big
Both the
ra.tc party and the Republican party catfish with about 50 or 75 feet of
have been seeking some
ns of disunity and lack of co- line out at depth of from 36 to 60
operation in the opposing pa • ever since the primary, and feet, with a casting rod and reel
both sides have made c.harges ith a varying degree of It's really a battle -royal.
I don't think any of we laymen
suhstautiation:
know the "whys"' and "why-nuts"
The charges made by Vaughn L. "-titian of Mayfield. ! on keeping Kentucky Lake at its
DummiCs primary campaign manager. lat 2.si tpisis a verita- lowest level for months at a time.
ble bomb shell-it -the Republican camp. We 4:
11b
ne
il„
li-eve But we do knowit has been_ a conuaciausaource. of gripe to the bass
that Dumniltuc
If it's rim
gubernatorial race in the first place, but now his Aances fishermen
, need to ralse the Lake. we certainare dimmed by about an additional thirty-five per cent.
ly hope they get it in at leaat suf.
Wiman ma-de (harges that :parallel the- Democratic
mil 'quantities to start the bass
argiItneui•-namely. that Dumjnit is insincere in his race and him
again
that he is making extravagant promises that he cannot posI talk
ch week with out-ofsibly fulfill. Such a saharge coming from a Republican, town fisher
who have driven
s of miles to
moch less the.primary campaign manager, is nothing short aornetirnes hun
fish for bass in
tucky Lake
of catastrophic for the Republican- .
When they have to .gi
up and
Had this charge 'come earlier in the race, something return lt,,rne without even -.itchcould pogsibly have been done to smooth over the matter, ing ONE. it hurts our proepec of
but nothing can be said or done this late, to -save the day peddling this lake area to the tourfor Dummit.
IstPersoiially. r cou:d stand a few
• "quite b re's t. o catch a few bass

Dc

"Curtains" For Dummit

ART TRIUMPHS OVER SPORT
COLUMBUS. 0. 11.1")-The piano won over the ambitions of a
Grandview High School athlete tee
be an outstanding football player.
Jim Newdick, of the gridiron squad,
was told by-his piano instructor
that football and piano playing
ambitions did not mix and he
would have to give up one or the
other. He chose the piano.

SATURDAY PEACE PLATE
A little hamburg goes a long way
In today's substantial Peace Plate
suggestion from home economists
of the Consumer Service Section,
Citizens Food Committee. In fact,
the course-in-one dish, Texas Hash,
serves 8, and three Variations
make this a "Must" for the recipe
book.
With hearty Texas Hash, serve
mixed green pickles and baked potatoes, not forgetting to rub a little
fat on skins before baking. For dessert, treat the family to frosted
spice cake..
TEXAS DASH
2 large onions, sliced
2 green peppers, cut GAO
3 tablespoons fat
I pound hamburg
2 caps canned tomatoes
% cap uncooked rice
I teaspoon chat powder
2 teaspoons salt
C. teaspoen pepper
Conk onions and green Pepper SlOwlY
tn hot fat until unions are yellow Add
hanthurg and tr) until mixture falls
apart Add tomatoes. nee and season.
sacs and recta Put In large errarred vas.
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'wrote. cover, and bake in moderate oven
)315°F.) 45 niinutes. or Until done.
Serves I. To serve 4, divide recipe in
halt.
Variational
1. instead of rice, use 1 cup uncooked
spaghetti, macaroni, or noodles.
2. Substitute 1 cup chopped celery statics
and leaves fur green pepper.
3. Use 1 teaspoon paprika instead GC
Chip POINder.
FOOD CONSERVATION
REMINDERS:
1. Use rice in moderation, as it is
in great demand for export. One
good way to use rice in these
times is as a meat extender in
casseroles, meat loaves or in
soups
2. Send the family off with a hearty
breakfast of fruit, cereal, an egg
at least 3 or 4 days a week, toast
or rolls, and coffee or mtlis for
the beverage.
3. Don't let the morning milk watt
on the doorstep or on the kitchen
table after delivery; delay in
refrigeration robs milk of food
values and

•

Riley Stewart, Paducah, was called to Murray yesterday morning
because of the serious condition
of his brother, Charley Stewart
who sustained broken ribs and
pill-attired lung when run ( ver
a wagon last Thursday.
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

and

Publislied afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.

•

The Market Will Open at Mayfield, Ky., to Receieve
Burley Tobacco NOVEMBER 24. First Sales Will Be
Held DECEMBER 2 or 3.
The NEW ENTERPRISE FLOOR located at 12th
and Depot Streets in Mayfield, the largest, best lighted
and best equipped floor in the Western District, will be
used exclusively for Burley.

Watch Mail For Important Announcement

New Enterprise Floor

.

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

OPENING
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1

TEN -YEARS AGO

j
W- ,
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•

ON WALNUT STREET BETWEEN 5th and 6th

MURRAY TENT and AWNING COMPANY

tr

OPENING SPECIALS

Othman Has No Time To Visit Zoo Because
Washington Is bustling With News Events
K' l-RIIllIt IC k I
I nited Fre,.

200 No
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One Day Only Saturday Nov.1
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State rark at Eggner's Ferry Now!

WHO'S HI(KING--PatrIelf
Fordyce. 22-year-old blond from Allentown. Pa . will be
the Spirit of Youth durir
the Orange Bowl le-tivai
Miami. This youthlui exi
bition should .pep up .e.e.
tired old footi2ao p:
READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

DELUXE AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVERS
. AUTOMOBILE SUN VISORS.-All Aluminum
AT Al
. IMITATION
/
1
4
.

S14.95
S16.95

•

TIMES -

LEATHER for upholstering Furniture • and Automobiles, all colors, per yard
$1.60 to $3.75
TAILORED SEAT COVERS, VENETIAN BLINDS, AUTOMOBILE TOPS AND
HEADLININCS
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•
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4
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and Save Money
FOR-SALE—Stiglitz warm air heater with jacket. Good condition.
Phone 662-R. 308 N. 12th.
N3c

Notices

Is

ea
oel

••

"8.

n

NOTICE: Have you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary FOR SALE--Stiglitz warm air heatgift"' A hair, clothes or
bath er with jacket. Good condition.
brush or a bath room set. Call Telephone 662-R. 308 North 12th
N3c
419-R and ask tor John P. Cashon, street.
a disableq veteran student.
N6c
FOR SALE—Studebaker state r°DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale el '46. Phone 683-W-90, Route I.
N31,
every Satuftlay. beginning at 10:30. Murray.
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell. $10.00 if they do sell. Any- FOR SALE—The Goble Wilson
body can sell . . . anybody can farm, One mile south of Sinking
buy—Main Street Car Exchange Springs Church. This farm is in
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, high state of cultivation, modern
Ky.
tf home, stock barn, crib and other
outbuildings. Has electricity. On
VOTE YES for a Constitutional good gravel road. Milk and mail
Convention. Kentucky
deserves route. In fine community. Pr.ced
the best—in schools, courts, local Ii) sell. See August Wilson, 103
governments. Kentucky can have Gatlin Building, or C. E. Erwin. lc
the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state constitution. Give Kentucky a chance
—.Vote yes on November 4th.—
League of Women Voters of Ken- LOST—Red hog, about October 7.
tucky.
Nlc Weighs about 200 lbs. Reward to
finder—Murray Livest.ick. Phone
N lc
119.

L

II 7,

r

Lost and Foundi
WANTA BE HAUNTED? —
Here's a different kind of
Halloween Queen. Without
benefit of a broomstick,
cinema spellbinder Hazel
Brooks was chosen "Most
Bewitching of Them All" by
the Knights of Magic, professional magicians' organization.

For Rent

WITCH OF THE WAVES

I

MMINEWAIMMUM
MMEMMOMME
MOM MEM OM
MINI MINI' OM

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

Don't Miss These Programs
Tonight, Oct. 31st)
8:00 P. M.
Central Standard Time
GOVERNOR

STATIONS

WHAS and
WPAD

Simeon S. Willis
and
Mrs.

George Joplin

Will Speak in Behalf of the Candidacy of

ELDON S. DUMMIT
For Governor of Kentucky
Station WPAD, Monday, Nov. 3rd
8:00 P. M.
WKRC
CINCINNATI,

Eastern Standard Time

Eldon S.
1
DunupX
WHAS'
LOUISVILLE
and other Kentucky
Radio Stations

Closing Campaign Address will'
be brought to you direct from
the Public Librar Auditorium
in Covington. Kentucky

VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 4
Political Adv.—Republican State Central t °inmate,.

Today's Sports Parade

e

WE SELL

-

,
,,,o-.'
rc
1.. ,

12,

2. r

For Sale

FOR SALE—Sheet ruck and rock
lathe—Buren Ray. Call 414-R,
Mayfield, Ky.
N4p FOR RENT—Three room furnished
apartment, downstairs. Private enFOR SALE—Heatrola coal heater; trance. 313 North Fifth Street.
heats five rooms, used 3 months. Tel 865-M.
031p
Bargain—James G. Glenn, Cadiz
Road. Phone 697-M-2.
031c FOR RENT—Two large rooms down
stairs, private entrance. 50.3 South
FOR SALE-74-slece bedroom June,
2nd St.
N3p
modernistic. ligth color. Can be
seen.at Belote-Gilbert Co.
141c FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath at
105._0,14de....i.11ttfurn2shed. or Partly
FOLSALY—Toddier.-si-ze-ii. 1-p-iece furnished. Prefer adults. Writer
snow suit
Excellent condition. and grates: hot water. Party leavCall 146-M.
Nlc ing city. If interested come or
phone 352-R.
'Nlc
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet dump
truck. Ideal for coal and gravel. FOR RENT-2-room furnished aPriced
reasonable.
Telephone
partment. Adults only. Telephone
t5-J.
Nlc 539-W.
N3c

I ing the new Major-Minor league
assreement, asserts certain youngsters are excluded.
IROgl
101814
M
Ai
r
s:EI B
It goes much deeper than that.
34—Sooter
“ng
35—Wr.r,
cry
The sum of $500 is a paltry mat1—Skip a stone
36—The sun
3LAMi
ter to the White Sox. And cer- •
4—Marsh bird
37 -1.a:in-American
TS
li—Kind of fruit
Indian
tainly, if O'Connor insists he is in
MOON
35—Weepons
12—Hall!
the right, there's a pretty good
13—Eritlth base In
i.i—Man irony
MOOR S 0_ift
Stockholm
Arabia
AN
chance that he is. The 'only thing
PMR OUt- S
41—Sore on eye
EST
43—Stitched
LIR MO
15—A wellit
to be gained, therefore is in put18—Supreme bliss
46—Pale
UOPTGAR 0 A T S
ting the heat on the alreadN warm
50—Parts of scho
IS—Cancel
MORN BD
20—Flowering bush
year
commissioner. At •the expense of
53—Eggs
21—Body of water
PIEJMNN
F-IMP
giving public • confidence another
54—Biblical land
23—Lift up
•A T ranafitil
v.
55—In good order
26—Abate
shaking it must be quite a prize at
fik/141;04
58—Soda drink
29—Rlier of lower
57—Cures leather
stake—and it could be the commisworld
sa—groaiettris part
53-131acksmItbli
DOWN
sionership.
of building
pincers
59—Observe
33—Ages
1—Pacts
Be certain that the American
II—River at Shake-League, in backing O'Connor. isn't
spe•re home
5 6 7
0 0
7. 3
3—Founder of
doing it out of love for the baldPhiladelphia
ing little man. The dour O'Con4—Costly fur
i2
5—Kind of poem
nor, in his long years as aide' to
8—Actual
the late commissioner M. Landis.
7—One opposed
S--Part of flower
made few fast friends. He was an
9—Teacher
IS
10—Append
implacable watchdog — and the
11—Orion
power behind the Landis throne.
2. 25
2s
17—Hotra oak
'
,t
/,
19—Employs
O'Cortor announced emphatic22—Con f used
3:
.
//z9 3is N A
ally after Landis' death that he
28
24—Name
25—Female sheep
was not a candidate for the com28—Former English
33
missioner's post. So did Will Harqueen
27—In •line
ridge, the American League presi/ ,4/
7 .4
26—Person added to
30
dent who okayed the high school
deficient jury
30—Test
signing which prompted this pres31—Yes votes
35—Pixies
ent situation. Then there must be
37—Seagulls
a potent reason why they are
40—Con,ders
42—Flavor
fronting for
Chandler's firing
44—Kind of iamp
Squad.
45—Far down
47—Jumps
This is the first real showdown
41—Cry of Bacchants
49—Sack of neck
for the commissioner. Landis al50—Part of tennis
ways had the
power to crack
match
51—High note
down on things which he considDO/A
1.4.01 PO•Nin •V•4414.1a.
.2 Headland
ered detrimental to baseball. Ch'an
dler has insisted that none of theso
powers were stripped from him
41 they weren't, he should win out
ifrthis case.
By OSCAR FRALEY
41-The odds are that he won't. lirUnited Press nporte Writer
-trivetirs- koows- 1'tOrsu
thetr league"tifflce okayed- tirs—a7=
before he steps up t0 take his
NEW YORK. Oct. 31 iliP)--The Bons.
. licks,
You might say that bc.%1O.S,:. tat
skids are being greased undeis'baseWith a $50.000-a-year job at
ball commissioner A. B. Chandler earlier difficulties, the ualtppy stake,
Chandler may decide to
Kentuckian already had out strike fight this to
in Cleveland today.
the last ditch. If he
Win or lose in his current clash, on him. One and two is three— did, it could have explosive reyou
and
don't
get
any
more
in
this time with shrewd Leslie O'percussions in the sport. For should
Connor, general manager of the baseball.
the .case be carried to the courts
On the surface it seems to be the whole structure of baseball—
Chicago White Sox, this apparently
is a deliberate attempt to shear simply a question of whether the ;Slayer contracts, etc.--would tremhim of more of his fading power owners will or will not support a ble in the balance.
and show him the way out
So you can easily see that the
$500 fine levied on CYGonnor by
Two
points
significant. the commissioner for signing a boys aren't playing this time. s
are
And at the sarrie time it proves
Chandler is tangling with one of MP school pitcher. It's a technithe most brilliant minds on the le- cefity in which Chandler claims that you don't have to have the
gal side of baseball. The other Is he altered a nne to Include -all" 'much-maligned Leo Durocher in
that the league owners undoubted- high school players and O'Connor. baseball to have "detrimental conly will side with O'Connor because who wrote the rule while furmulat- duct.ANSWER TO
PRE% IOUS PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

NANCY

Tall Tail

ABBIE an' SLATS

Helpless ... and

TAXI CABS
PHONE 232
for 24-HOUR

DIAMOND TAXI
SERVICE
• ANY WHERE
• ANY TIME
By Ernie Bushmiller

DAYTON:\ bEACii, FLA. —
Gorgeous, blonde-haired Johnette
kirkpatrielc, one of the world's ace
women water skiers, poses for a
camera ,"hot" on the beach near
her home here. Her most recent
conquost was in the recent eastern
championship meet at Baltimore,
Maryland.

US.ROYAL
You've never had a more cool lo it
able rick than the one we want to
give yim on our demonstratiim set
ei new

U.S.
ROYAL
EEE1111

S..Moyal Au.Rod. Tatra.
'The Air Made holds more cushion-

ing air at lower air pressure It
gives you more restful riding, better
car control. longer. safer service.
We
'
re waiting now
to show you
what the sensational new Aar Rids
can do!

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

Hopeless ?

By

Raeburn Van Buren

Telephone 82

200 North Fourth Street

WE CAN'T

LEAVE r ".00 LITTLE IDIOT— LOOK AT THE 510,17
HIM HERE!
THI5 WHOLE CANYON'S AFIRE! IN A FEW
MINUTES THERE WON'T
BE:
A LIVL
INA
Li
ING
4
BETWEEN HERE
AND THE

We Have

4

ORANGE AND BLACK
IrY

CARO BOARD

WHEN
you come for
TT bread, cake, or rolls'
see our line of homemade
candies also.

LONG'S
BAKERY

IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
•

GET YOUR

STOP TERMITEMMAGE
A L LO WEEN
NEEDS NOW
•

You rarely- see evidence of termite damage because those tiny
wood-eating insects do their
work in hiding. TERMINI"( inspectors trained in the job of
termite detection NW inspect
your property without cost or
in Call --today!

He's Headed for thn Lass Roundup !!

LI'L ABNER
THASS TH'
PORE OLE 1-105C3
THEY FOUND
FROZE IN TH'
CAVERN, BIN
THAR SINCE
1,000 A.D.ff

SHE'LL
ACCORDIN'T' TI-4'
SHE'S OVER 900
BE TH'
ROLES,TH'OLDER A'
,CARS OLE!!-OUTA
OLDEST
GAL IS, TH' MORE
RESPECK FO'
BACHELOR OF A NEADSTART HER AGE— SHE'LL
GAL IN
SHE GITS IN TH'
iTNT
B IAE
NITLED T'
TH SADIE
RACE., OUTA
HAWKINS
RESPECK FO'
"BACHt...LOR'S
DAY RACE!' HER
BOTTLENECK".P7
AGE!

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Authorieed Representative ol
Ohio Valley Ternonis Corp.
14C.9 /

As Advortlsod In"Th• Pest"
3I

TERMIN IX
iv it Patilit ()rrin-A

el

•

d

.
jii

t

_ COPY

FADED

By Al Capp
THIS 15'BACHELOR'S BOTTLE
NECK
.
"'EV'RY BACHELOR GOTTA
PASS THROUGH IT ON HIS
FLIGHT FO'FREEDOM?" •fti IS
ENTITLED T'‘.../AIT
IGNT
14YAR.r.'OH,YO'LL HAVE YORE
PICK 0' TH' FLOWER 0'
DOGFATCH MANHOOD ...r

•
VOGT LIKE SMORGASBORD!!
YUMPIN YIMMINY, AY BANE
GONNA GRAB BIGGEST
YERK /N TOWN, AND CARRYJ
HIM OFF TO /IV BLUE
VALHALLA .F.r
.r—

•

•••

•
•••••••••••••••
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SITTING ON THE LID

Locals

Weddings

JO •WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 371-M,

010

SUMMER
BEAU

Social Calendar
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By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
tortr..• •••••••re tr.

Ow

Deborah Parrish lives In Little
harbor a summer resort, and
ha', a job in the post office. She
remembers bitterly a humiliating
experience a year ago, when a
handsome summer visitor. Craig
Benedict, won her love and then
dropped her. Fred Craven, a
fellow worker and former beau,
who deeply resented her infatuation with Craig, continually
taunt, her with Craig's fickleness. When another good-looking summer visitor. Geoffrey
Harriman. shows an interest in
her, she's cool to him at first, for
she's afraid to become involved
atain with any young man from
the summer colony. However.
she goes far a drive with him
one evening and can't help being
strongly attracted to him. Afraid
of Fred's reaction, she tries to
keep him from learning of her
friendship with Geoff and makea
a point of being nice to him.
though she has been snubbing
him for months. Then, on the
morning after her drive with
tieofT, a letter addressed to
"Mrs." Geoffrey Harriman comes
to the post office. Deborah, jolted by the discovery that he's
married, decides not to keep an
engagement she has with him for
that evening. She's discussing
the situation with her friend
Maud Harmon. another postoffice worker. when Geoff appears
at the stamp window.

N

'
T:.c, W
College „ Presbyterian C.j: ch w .1
BerM:s
meet ,it 2.30 pm wair.
nice Fry( W,-.,t Main sIr•c: Mn'
C. B. Crawf:ad will he :he leader
The Cora Gr..% cs C::rcle of tait
College Presbyterian Ct-...mch will
eith Mrnaeet at 7.30 pm ,::.
stree
Harry H.,wk.ns
•-.
ali-1E\ • lyn
extended
be guest speaktr.
Thursday. November 6
The Gariled. Dep. • • 7' • ' • •f M. •: . •
C1-1. .
• ray ViI• , r.2:30 p r: c•
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to nim. She tried to Pull away
from him, but he held tier fast.
"Al) right, I acknowledge it—I
am in love with you." His voice
broke raggedly. "I'm crazy about
you—you know that. You were my
girl, and I had to stand by and
watch Benedict take you away from
me. Had to put up with it when
every one said. 'Lost your girl,
haven't you, Fred?' It set me wild."
"Fred, why care what any one
says?"
"Do you think I wanted to care?
But how could I help it when we'd
gone togethe; all through high
school? Do" you remember our
Senior Class picnic? You wore a
white dress, and your hair was tied
with blue ribbons. You gave one of
them to me. Debbie, I've still got
that ribbon—"
"Please. Fred." Deborah begged.
Oh, why didn't Maud realize that
It wasn't Geoff, but Fred. talking to
her? Why didn't George come back
from lunch? Why didn't something
—anything—happen to release her
from Fred?
"Please what?" he sneered. "Let
you go? I'll not yet you go. I'm not
going to lose you, see? I'll not let
this Harriman guy have you--"
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IF YOU WANT - the SEC's few optimists, believed
they would be able to play.
Tulane's Green Wave finished
work for the Mississippi State
game. with aa fight workout yesterday in which bodily contact was
carefully avoided.
Vandy's Commodiires, 20-point
favorites over injury-stricken Auburn, stressed pass defense 'resterday becaute Travis Tidwell is still
in. the Auburn lineup. And Coach
Carl Voyles of the Plainsman had
switched end Bill Waddail, best
runner on the Auburn squad, to a
backfield post.
remembered,
is
it
Warldaili
caught' a Tidwell pass and bulled
his way for nearly, 30 yards in
ehe Georgia Tech game, setting up
the only score made agaisist Tech
all season.
But Auburn also lost -back Freddie. Gafford yesterday. And center Hal Herring became) the eighth
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